
Tea Room
Retail Wine List



Indulge in a curated selection of exceptional wines, carefully handpicked to elevate your dining experience. Discover 
an exquisite range of reds, whites, and sparkling varietals, each chosen for your enjoyment.

Corkage Fee:
$20 (wine) | $45 (spirit)

All prices are inclusive of GST. Vintages are subject to availability. All bottles are 750ml unless stated otherwise..

September



Champagne & Sparkling Wines

France - Champagne 

Louis Roederer · Cristal 2014 | 99 points    513
Critics have scored this as one of the top 5 Champagne Brut wines: Wine Spectator Top 100  and acclaimed and rated 
up to 99 points by 269 critics.

Freshly cut green but ripe apple, of lemon. Subtle florality, a mere touch of freesia, hints at more nuance to come. 
More time in the glass reveals a sense of still briny oyster shell. The palate is like a summer breeze, caressing the 
palate with finest, creamiest foam. Pairs well with all seafood on the Club menu. WC0103

Pol Roger · Sir Winston Churchill 2013 | 98 points  379
This is among the top 10 most highly rated Champagne Brut wines (based on critic scores): the 2013 vintage was given 
a score of 96 by The Wine Advocate. This wine has won many awards: This wine has won the Guide Hachette des Vins 
3 stars coup de cœur award for the 2002 vintage and the 2000 vintage and acclaimed and rated up to 98 points by 
168 critics.

Although ready to drink, this very fine Champagne has plenty of aging to go. With its rich Pinot Noir and ripe fruits, it 
is generous while also fully textured. Complex and balanced, mature fruit and toast working together, this is a great 
wine. Pairs well with all seafood on the Club menu. RW0371

Legras & Haas · Blanc De Blancs Grand Cru Les Sillons 2015 | 94 points  191
Numerous awards have been won by this wine: the Mundus Vini awarded the 2015 Grand Gold and the International 
Wine Challenge awarded the 2013 vintage Gold and acclaimed and rated up to 94 points by 14 critics.

Lovely honey, cream and brioche aromas. More linear green apple flavours; bright, lively and youthful. Pairs well 
with all seafood on the Club menu. RW0453

Pol Roger · Blanc De Blancs 2015 | 94 points 183
This wine has won many awards: the Guide Hachette des Vins awarded the 2000 vintage 3 stars coup de cœur and 
the 2012 vintage 2 stars and acclaimed and rated up to 94 points by 112 critics.

Pure Chardonnay given a rich treatment has resulted in a Champagne that is now mature. The wine is ripe, its 
mineral edge fully integrated into the white fruit flavours. It is well ready for drinking. Pairs well with all seafood on 
the Club menu. RW0369

Pol Roger · Rose 2015 | 94 points  165
A number of critics have rated this Champagne Rose wine extremely highly. The 1995 vintage was awarded 2 stars 
from the Guide Hachette des Vins and acclaimed and rated up to 94 points by 121 critics.

This rich Champagne highlights ripe Pinot Noir that glories in its red fruits and structure. Just ready to drink, the 
wine has intensity and well-textured acidity at the end. Pairs well with all seafood on the Club menu. RW0370



Legras & Haas · Blanc De Blancs Grand Cru NV | 92 points   104
This wine has won many awards: the Guide Hachette des Vins awarded 1 star Gold from Mundus Vini Spring Tasting 
2021 and acclaimed and rated up to 92 points by 12 critics.

There is a good backdrop of minerality in this Champagne from the Grand Cru Chardonnay fruit of the Côte des 
Blancs. The wine has a crisp edge and white fruits shot through with acidity. Pairs well with all seafood on the Club 
menu. RW0454

Henriot · Brut Souverain NV | 93 points    76
This wine has won many awards: Silver from the Global Masters and Gold from International Wine Challenge and 
acclaimed and rated up to 93 points by 49 critics.

The non-vintage Champagne from this producer is beautifully textured, its white fruits lightly touched by a more 
steely edge. A fine Champagne to drink now. Pairs well with all seafood on the Club menu. RW0497

Aubert & Fils · Champagne Brut Rosé NV | 90 points      63
Aubert Et Fils Brut is a beautiful crisp blend of Chardonnay, Pinot Noir and Pinot Meunier which stands toe-to-toe 
with some of Champagne’s heavy hitters and acclaimed and rated up to 90 points.

Full of elegant savoury aromas with hints of toast and truffles followed by a crisp palate full of orchard fruits and 
subtle brioche notes. Pairs well with all seafood on the Club menu. RW0498

Italy – Sparkling Wines

Val D’Oca Rive Di San Pietro Di Barbozza Valdobbiadene     35
Prosecco Superiore DOCG NV | 90 points
This wine has won many awards: Silver from International Wine & Spirt Competition and Gold from The Global 
Masters and acclaimed and rated up to 90 points by 19 critics.

Brilliant pale yellow colour, silver reflections, very fine bubbles. Open nose with aromas of white fruits, citrus fruits, 
and notes of pastry and cut hay. Tart mouth, consistent with the nose, straight evolution in a very dry style. Pairs well 
with all seafood on the Club menu. RW0504

Vietti · Moscato D’Asti Cascinetta 2021 Asti, Piedmont | 92 points  34
Critics have rated this as the best available among Moscato d’Asti wines and acclaimed and rated up to 92 points by 
36 critics.

Light-bodied, sweet frizzante. It smells of gardenias and fresh summer herbs, and it pulses with kiwi, nectarine and 
pineapple flavour. There’s nothing not to like about this low-alcohol liquid dessert. Pairs well with all desserts on 
the Club menu. RW0372

Val D’Oca Prosecco Extra Dry Blue Millesimato DOC 2021 | 89 points  29
This wine has won many awards including bronze from Japan Wine Challenge and acclaimed and rated up to 89 
points by 2 critics.

Opens with tones of cracked white pepper and fragrant field flower. There’s a touch of sweet softness on the finish 
that gives momentum to the wine’s bubbly foam. Pairs well with all seafood on the Club menu. RW0503



Australia – Sparkling Wines

Jansz · Premium Cuvée Brut NV Tasmania | 93 points        62
This wine has won many awards: Silver from international Wine Challenge and Silver medal from The TEXSOM 
international Awards and acclaimed and rated up to 93 points by 30 critics.

Biscuity nuance leads to ripe lime and stone fruit. Good palate intensity and lasting power, rounded off by savoury 
complexity and creamy bubbles. Pairs well with all seafood on the Club menu. RW0407

Jansz · Premium Rosé NV Tasmania | 91 points  62
This wine has won many awards: Bronze from international Wine Challenge and Silver medal from The TEXSOM 
international Awards and acclaimed and rated up to 91 points by 25 critics.

Elegant aromas of toasted brioche and forest fruits, light raspberry and redcurrant with a persistent loganberry and 
biscuit finish. Pairs well with all seafood on the Club menu. RW0408

White Wines

Australia – Riesling

Penfolds Bin 51 · 2022 Eden Valley, South Australia | 93 points         64
Numerous awards have been won by this wine: the International Wine Challenge awarded the 2019 vintage Gold and 
the 2022 vintage Silver and acclaimed and rated up to 93 points by 135 critics.

Fresh lemon, green apple, grapefruit and orange blossom. Wet stone, apricot and balanced waxy kerosine char with 
a mineral texture. Pairs well with all seafood on the Club menu. RW0283

Jim Barry · Lodge Hill 2020 Clare Valley, South Australia | 93 points                53
Numerous awards have been won by this wine: This wine has won the International Wine Challenge Silver award for 
the 2018 vintage and the 2011 vintage and acclaimed and rated up to 93 points by 135 critics.

Pretty blossom aromas complement ripe grapefruit and mandarin orange with brisk but well integrated acidity 
leading to a refreshing finish. Pairs well with all seafood on the Club menu. RW0403

Penfolds 2019 Koonunga Hill, South Australia | 92 points 34
This wine has won many awards: the 2008 vintage was awarded Silver from the International Wine Challenge as well 
as Silver from the International Wine & Spirit Competition and acclaimed and rated up to 92 points by 26 critics.

Oily and lime like character with mineral notes on the nose. Lime and mineral fruit on the palate with good balance 
and zesty acidity. Spritzy and fresh on the finish. Pairs well with all seafood on the Club menu. RW0288



Australia – Assyrtiko

Jim Barry · Assyrtiko 2021 Clare Valley, South Australia | 93 points 64
Ranked among the top 10 wines from this region with respect to number of awards won: The TEXSOM International 
Wine Awards awarded the 2016 vintage Gold Medal and the 2013 vintage Gold and acclaimed and rated up to 92 points 
by 26 critics.

Lemon balm, green tea, honeysuckle and a saline note peak through the cracks. The palate is refreshing, with 
elevated, if a touch shrill, acidity and a slightly creamy texture. Pairs well with all seafood on the Club menu. RW0402

Australia – Semillon

Tyrrell’s · Vat 1 Hunter Sémillon 2015 Hunter Valley, New South Wales | 96 points   92
The 2018 vintage was awarded Silver Medal from The TEXSOM International Wine Awards and acclaimed and rated 
up to 96 points by 199 critics.

Freshly squeezed lemon bursts from the glass, accompanied by citrus leaf, blossom and white spice notes. A laser 
beam of crystalline acidity slices through the textural, citrus-driven palate. Pairs well with all seafood on the Club 
menu. RW0405

Australia – Chardonnay

Penfolds Bin 144 · 2019 Yattarna, South Australia | 95 points 210
Numerous awards have been won by this wine: the International Wine Challenge awarded the 2019 Gold and the The 
Global Masters awarded the 2018 vintage Gold and acclaimed and rated up to 95 points by 216 critics.

Notes of fresh lemon and peach. The palate is linear and focused with a lovely lift of saline acidity, chalky texture and 
a long salt-and-lemon finish. Pairs well with all seafood on the Club menu. RW0290

Penfolds Bin 311 · 2021 Adelaide Hills, South Australia | 93 points        64
This is the top wine from this region with respect to number of awards won: the International Wine Challenge 
awarded the 2021 Gold and The Global Masters awarded the 2019 vintage Gold and acclaimed and rated up to 93 
points by 126 critics.

This wine combines toast and nuttiness with that flinty aspect in interesting combination - possibly thanks to 
combining fruit from such different areas. Lovely, rounded, fruit-filled palate with a definite creaminess. Pairs well 
with all seafood on the Club menu. RW0280

New Zealand – Chardonnay

FROMM · 2020 Marlborough, South Australia | 92 points   72
The grapes for this wine were sourced from two vineyards in the Brancott Valley, a blend of Clone 95 and Mendoza. 
Another classic FROMM Chardonnay acclaimed and rated up to 92 points by James Suckling.

The nose is complex with subtly integrated stonefruit and citrus aromas, notes of hazelnut, hay and straw, some 
lees complexities and a minerality driven clean and persistent finish. Pairs well with all seafood on the Club menu. 
RW0484



New Zealand – Sauvignon Blanc

Rippon · 2020 Central Otago | 92 points    58
This is the third most highly rated Wanaka wine (based on critic scores) and acclaimed and rated up to 92 points by 
22 critics.

Wild fermented partially in oak barrels, it has a pungency that’s reminiscent of dandelions, wet hay, scrubby local 
herbs and grasses, along with green tea, lemongrass and green apples. Pairs well with all seafood on the Club menu. 
RW0460

USA – Chardonnay

Walter Hansel · Estate 2020 Russian River Valley, California | 92 points              92
Based on critic scores and price, this wine represents outstanding value. Several important critics have rated this 
Russian River Valley wine highly and acclaimed and rated up to 92 points by 58 critics.

Peach blossoms, apricot, hints of lemon peel, and a whiff of crushed stones. On the palate, this luscious wine offers 
up a medium to full body with great opulence of spicy fruit and a decadent bold and creaminess. Pairs well with all 
seafood on the Club menu. RW0437

Beringer · Private Reserve 2019 Napa Valley, California | 92 points 76
This wine has won many awards: This wine has won the International Wine & Spirit Competition Silver award for the 
2014 vintage and the 2013 vintage and acclaimed and rated up to 92 points by 133 critics.

Vivid apple and subtle toasted oak aromas lead to a rich palate of butter, baked apples, almonds and vanilla on 
a viscous, soothing texture and full body. This luxurious wine is balanced toward the soft, low-acid end of the 
spectrum. Pairs well with all seafood on the Club menu. RW0275

Domaine Drouhin Arthur 2021 Oregon | 93 points   73
A number of critics have rated this Dundee Hills wine extremely highly. Silver and Bronze medal from Indy 
International Wine Competition and acclaimed and rated up to 93 points by 70 critics.

Aromas of corn husk, clarified butter, white peach and spice lead to flavours that are lighter through the middle 
initially, fuller around the edges. There are plenty of nuances to keep the interest high. It lingers on the finish. Pairs 
well with all seafood on the Club menu. RW0488

Submission 2020 California        54
A couple of awards have been won by this wine in competition: the 2020 vintage was awarded Silver from the San 
Diego International Wine Competition as well as Silver Medal from the OC Fair Commercial Wine Competition and 
acclaimed and rated up to 3.7 points by Vivino.

Tropical fruit aromas of pineapple, green mango and orange peel. Creamy texture, bold freshness, long finish with 
exotic fruits and mineral notes. Pairs well with all seafood on the Club menu. RW0457



Beaulieu Vineyard 2019 California                35
Founded in 1900, Beaulieu Vineyard has been committed to passionate winemaking for over 100 years. They select 
grapes from California’s best vineyard estates to create this elegant Chardonnay users and acclaimed and rated up 
to 3.6 by Vivino.

Cool, foggy nights followed by warm, dry days on the coast line and through the valleys allows the grapes extra time 
to ripen on the vines, yielding aromas of fresh pear, citrus and Golden apple mingled with honey, vanilla, white 
flowers and toasted hazelnut. Pairs well with all seafood on the Club menu. RW0269
 
Beringer · The Rhine House Collection 2016 California          35
Distinctly Californian in its youthful expression of true varietal character, this Chardonnay is fermented primarily 
in stainless to retain fresh, vibrant character and acclaimed and rated up to 3.8 by Vivino.

Showing classic aromas and flavours of pear, green apple and ripe tropical fruit with hints of lemon zest and vanilla. 
A portion of the wine is aged in oak to develop a medium-weight, balanced mouthfeel. Pairs well with all seafood on 
the Club menu. RW0273

France – Burgundy

Louis Latour Puligny-Montrachet 2021 | 91 points      167
Several important critics have rated this Puligny-Montrachet wine highly. Won silver from Indy International Wine 
Competition and acclaimed and rated up to 91 points by 72 critics.

This has the subtlety, stature and elegance that we expect from a Puligny-Montrachet. Wonderful interplay of 
delicate pear fruit with chalky acidity on the medium-to full-bodied palate. Pairs well with all seafood on the Club 
menu. RW0385

William Fèvre Les Preuses Chablis Grand Cru 2021 | 96 points    161
Ranked third among the wines from this region with respect to number of awards won: This wine has won the 
International Wine Challenge Gold award for the 2017 vintage and the 2016 vintage and acclaimed and rated up to 96 
points by 158 critics.

The palate comes in with compact concentration and bundled but buffered energy. Drive and verve are packed in 
generosity, with a slender, bright core that conveys mouthwatering refreshment. The chalky finish is long and fresh. 
Pairs well with all seafood on the Club menu. WW0258

Louis Latour · 2019 Meursault  | 91 points      140
Based on aggregated critic scores this is one of the top 10 Chassagne-Montrachet Morgeot wines and acclaimed and 
rated up to 91 points by 69 critics.

The broad, round palate is still raw with yeasty notions but a vein of lemony brightness awaits underneath. With 
time, the generous, creamy wine will coalesce around it. Pairs well with all seafood on the Club menu. RW0384

Sylvain Bzikot · Cru Morgeot 2018 Chassagne-Montrachet | 93 points     135
This Meursault wine has received good scores from various critics. The Indy International Wine Competition 
awarded the 2002 vintage Silver and acclaimed and rated up to 93 points by Falstaff.

Gold colour with a pale green rim. Aromas of white flowers lime tree, linden, lemon curd and almond paste followed 
by dried fruits, honey, loads of minerals. Pairs well with all seafood on the Club menu. RW0375



Domaine Daniel-Etienne Defaix · 1er Cru Vaillon 2010 Chablis | 94 points          97
The Confrérie des Chevaliers du Tastevin awarded the 2003 vintage Tastevinage and acclaimed and rated up to 94 
points by 35 critics.

More tightly wound with some green fig and herbaceous notes. Lovely extract and fruit sweetness, the apple core 
acidity plays against fine sweet mid-palate fruit. Lovely, elegant balance and huge length. Pairs well with all seafood 
on the Club menu. RW0431

William Fèvre · 1er Cru Fourchaume 2020 Chablis | 94 points  84
At various competitions, this wine’s vintages have been awarded awards: the International Wine Challenge awarded 
the 2016 vintage Gold, Gold_Points_95 and the 2018 vintage Bronze and acclaimed and rated up to 94 points by 35 
critics.

Lemon oil subtly pervades the mossy nose on this wine with richness and generosity. The juicy palate adds zestiness 
that plays above rounded, smooth yeastiness. Towards the finish this tapers towards limestone depth, ending with a 
long echo of lemon. Pairs well with all seafood on the Club menu. RW0374

Taupenot-Merme · Blanc 2020 Saint-Romain | 90 points        86
This is the ninth most searched for by Wine-Searcher users among wines from Saint-Romain. 2 stars awards from 
Le Guide Hachette des Vins and acclaimed and rated up to 90 points by 20 critics.

More tightly wound with some green fig and herbaceous notes. Lovely extract and fruit sweetness, the apple core 
acidity plays against fine sweet mid-palate fruit. Lovely, elegant balance and huge length. Pairs well with all seafood 
on the Club menu. RW0417

Domaine Laroche · Les Chanoines 2022 Chablis | 90 points   66
Several important critics have rated this Chablis wine highly. 1 star from Le Guide Hachette des Vins and Bronze 
from International Wine Challenge and acclaimed and rated up to 90 points by 11 critics.

Pale gold colour. Youthful, pungent nose with mineral nuance. Fresh and harmonious palate with flavours of white 
fruit and spring blossom. Pairs well with all seafood on the Club menu. RW0451

France – Loire Valley

Henri Bourgeois · En Travertin 2021 Pouilly-Fumé | 91 points        64
This Pouilly-Fumé wine has received good scores from various critics. The Concours Mondial du Sauvignon awarded 
the 2022 vintage Silver Medal and acclaimed and rated up to 91 points by 33 critics.

The natural richness of a Pouilly-Fumé is revealed well here. Plenty of mineral, herbaceous flavours contrast with 
the ripe yellow and pear fruit flavours. It is generous and full in the mouth. Pairs well with all seafood on the Club 
menu. RW0421

Henri Bourgeois · Les Baronnes 2021 Sancerre | 92 points                63
Ranked in the top 10 for number of awards won among wines from this region: the Hong Kong IWSC awarded the 
2021 vintage Gold and the 2013 vintage Gold & Best Old World Sauvignon Blanc and acclaimed and rated up to 92 
points by 68 critics.

Soft and full of lemon and ripe grapefruit flavours, this wine is lively while also full bodied. A crisp edge is muted by 
the general richness. Pairs well with all seafood on the Club menu. RW0420



France – Alsace

Famille Hugel 2019 Gewurztraminer Classic | 90 points   51
Several important critics have rated this Alsace wine highly and acclaimed and rated up to 90 points by 22 critics.

A subtle veil of Damask rose encloses peachiness on the nose of this wine. Although the palate reveals power and 
warmth, it cloaks it in subtle rose notes. The finish is just about dry. It’s lovely and subtle. Pairs well with all seafood 
on the Club menu. RW0489

Famille Hugel 2021 Riesling Classic | 91 points   50
This Alsace wine has received good scores from various critics and acclaimed and rated up to 91 points by 31 critics.

Hint of lemon zest on the nose is followed by traces of apple and Mirabelle plum. On the palate, this triple notion of 
fruit unites into vibrant juiciness and lovely balance on a light, bright body. The finish is refreshing and dry. Pairs 
well with all seafood on the Club menu. RW0490

France – Languedoc

Domaine Laroche Réserve Pays D’OC 2021 Chardonnay | 89 points  42
This cuvée is a real opportunity to introduce the Chablis range with the know-how of Laroche and “Burgundy-style” 
vinification and acclaimed and rated up to 89 points by 2 critics.

Bright young straw colour. Pure nose offering white fleshed fruit, almond, ripe citrus and discreet oak. Vibrant 
palate with a well retained freshness, medium weight in a crips northerly style with good length and purity. Pairs 
well with all seafood on the Club menu. RW0452

Italy – Piedmont

Viberti · Rinato DOC 2021 Chardonnay | 94 points    86
Limited in production and available at only a few outlets in Asia and Europe and acclaimed and rated up to 94 points 
by 3 critics.

Hints of fruit mixed with yeast with buttery notes. In the mouth it is creamy and fine in a long finish of all freshness. 
Pairs well with all seafood on the Club menu. RW0449

Michele Chiarlo · Rovereto Gavi Di Gavi DOCG 2020 Cortese | 90 points                   56
This wine has won many awards: the 2018 vintage was awarded Bronze Medal from The TEXSOM International Wine 
Awards, and the 2010 vintage was awarded Bronze from the Decanter World Wine Awards and acclaimed and rated 
up to 92 points by 20 critics.

White spring flower and ripe orchard fruit aromas form the delicate nose along with a whiff of botanical herb in this 
linear white. On the crisp, understated palate, tangy acidity accompanies Meyer lemon, fresh yellow peach and a hint 
of saline. Pairs well with all seafood on the Club menu. RW0422

Brovia Roero DOCG 2019 Arneis | 91 points         55 
This is the ninth most sought-after wine from the region and acclaimed and rated up to 91 points by 9 critics.

Aromas of green apples, pears, almonds, and white pepper lead on to a palate with refreshing acidity, some creaminess 
and weight, and a lingering spicy finish. Pairs well with all seafood on the Club menu. RW0377



Italy – Friuli

Jermann · Vintage Tunina 2019 Sauvignon, Chardonnay | 96 points              127
Ranked fourth among the wines from this region with respect to number of awards won: the 2009 vintage was 
awarded Silver from the Decanter World Wine Awards, and the 2006 vintage was awarded Silver from the Korea Wine 
Challenge and acclaimed and rated up to 96 points by 98 critics.

This complex and intriguing wine is a blend of Sauvignon Blanc, Chardonnay, Ribolla Gialla and Malvasia. Each 
grape plays its part but they work seamlessly together to produce a wine with depth. Pairs well with all seafood on 
the Club menu. RW0491

Jermann · Where Dreams Have No End 2019 Chardonnay | 96 points              127
The 2014 vintage was awarded Bronze from The TEXSOM International Wine Awards and acclaimed and rated up to 
96 points by 75 critics.

Golden yellow, bright and brilliant. Fresh and engaging nose with a multitude of aromas, notes of peach, banana, 
lychee, tangerine leaf, cedar, sage, followed by a light touch of butter. The palate is soft and structured by an attractive 
acidity, long lasting and juicy. Pairs well with all seafood on the Club menu. RW0492
 
Matteo Braidot 2021 Pinot Grigio                                    42
This is more affordable than many Friuli-Venezia Giulia wines and acclaimed and rated up to 3.7 by Vivino.

It’s distinctively savoury and complex with notes of crunchy pear, citrus rind, spice, and fine acidity along with glints 
of oxidative salinity. Pairs well with all seafood on the Club menu. RW0450

Italy - Tuscany

Gaja · Ca’marcanda Vistamare IGT 2021 Vermentino Viogner | 94 points        97
Based on critic scores and price, this wine represents great value. Several important critics have rated this Toscana 
IGT wine highly and acclaimed and rated up to 94 points by 12 critics.

Intense floral notes of acacia and linden flowers. The refreshing presence of Fiano gives notes of fern, musk and 
menthol. On the palate, it is fresh and compact with notes of bergamot, pear, nectarine and white currant, notes of 
flint, rosemary, saffron. Pairs well with all seafood on the Club menu. RW0378

Spain – Somontano

Enate · Fermentado En Barrica 2021 Chardonnay | 92 points  60
This wine has won many awards: the 2009 vintage was awarded Gold from the Concours Mondial de Bruxelles, and 
the 2008 vintage was awarded Gold from the Challenge International du Vin and acclaimed and rated up to 92 points 
by 28 critics.

Colour, bright straw. Aroma, toasty, creamy oak, sweet spices, caramel, aromatic coffee, ripe fruit, dried herbs. 
Flavour, fruity, full-bodied, powerful, flavourful, good finish, smoky aftertaste. Pairs well with all seafood on the 
Club menu. RW0379



South Africa – Western Cape

Alheit Vineyards · ‘Cartology’ Bush Vines 2019 Chenin Blanc | 92 points        72
A number of critics have rated this Western Cape wine extremely highly. The TEXSOM International Wine Awards 
awarded the 2014 vintage Silver and acclaimed and rated up to 92 points by 65 critics.

Notes of waxed melon rind, crisp pear slices, lightly toasted apple and pressed yellow flowers, focused acidity and a 
light astringent texture that lends length to the finish. Pairs well with all seafood on the Club menu. RW0432

Chile – Maipo Valley

Haras De Pirque · ‘Albaclara’ 2021 Sauvignon Blanc | 93 points        38
Several important critics have rated this Maipo Valley wine highly. The 2019 vintage was awarded Gold from the 
Mundus Vini and acclaimed and rated up to 93 points by 24 critics.

A crisp sauvignon with acidity that seems to have come from fresh-squeezed lemons, it seems to be light, but it has a 
firm and powerful structure of acidity that gives it body and strength. Pairs well with all seafood on the Club menu. 
RW0412

Germany – Baden

Franz Keller · Schlossberg Grosses Gewächs 2019 Grauburgunder | 93 points    109
Many critics score this Baden wine highly. Many stores in Europe have this wine and acclaimed and rated up to 93 
points by 17 critics.

This is an exceptionally rich, textural Pinot Gris boasting integrated accents of toast and vanilla. Yellow apple and 
pear flavours mingle into a creamy swirl on the palate but are balanced pertly by brisk acidity and a smoky hit of 
hazelnut on the finish. Pairs well with all seafood on the Club menu. RW0424

Franz Keller · Oberbergener Pulverbuck 2019 Weissburgunder | 92 points        83
This Baden wine has received good scores from various critics. The 2013 vintage was awarded Bronze from the 
International Wine Challenge and acclaimed and rated up to 92 points by 14 critics.

Butter, but very fine. A hint of floral notes and green cardamom. On the palate, a tangy, fresh acidity spreads and a 
slightly nutty aftertaste remains. The overall lean style suits the wine wonderfully. Pairs well with all seafood on the 
Club menu. RW0423



Rosé Wines

New Zealand

Matua Summit 2018 Marlborough, South Island | 88 points  35
The International Wine Challenge awarded the 2018 vintage Bronze and acclaimed and rated up to 88 points by 8 
critics.

Refreshingly fruity, this Rosé is like a sip of summer! It’s packed with deliciously ripe summer fruits. We’re talking 
fresh strawberries, mandarin and a hint of cranberry flowing through to a crisp, dry finish. Pairs well with all 
seafood on the Club menu. RW0276

France – Loire Valley

Domaine Jean-Paul Balland · Rosé 2019 Sancerre | 90 points         55
This rose received 1 star awards from Le Guide Hachette des Vins and acclaimed and rated up to 90 points by 5 
critics.

This attractive wine is ripe and soft. It has a smooth character so the red fruits shine through the light mineral 
texture. It is ready to drink. Pairs well with all seafood on the Club menu. RW0373

Chile

Vik La Piu Belle Rosé 2021 Cachapoal Valley | 93 points         47
Several important critics have rated this Cachapoal Valley wine highly. The International Wine Challenge awarded 
the 2022 vintage Bronze and acclaimed and rated up to 93 points by 17 critics.

White flowers and fruity notes of strawberry and raspberry. This Rosé has a mineral character and offers bright 
flavours of berries alongside a lively acidity. The lasting finish shows fresh citrus notes. Pairs well with all seafood 
on the Club menu. RW0436

Red Wines

Australia – Cabernet Sauvignon 

Penfolds Bin 407 · 2019 South Australia | 94 points     115
This wine has won many awards: the 2015 vintage was awarded Gold Outstanding from the International Wine & 
Spirit Competition, and the 2002 vintage was awarded Gold from the San Francisco International Wine Competition 
and acclaimed and rated up to 94 points by 266 critics.

It offers raisiny plum and blackcurrant fruit with bass notes of mint, graphite and chocolate. Muscular, chalky 
tannins cinch the plump fruit and spice but there’s freshness and relative balance amidst the heft. Pairs well with all 
meats on the Club menu. RW0282



Henschke Marble Angel · 2019 Barossa Valley, South Australia | 95 points  109
This is one of the most popular wines from the region. Several important critics have rated this Barossa Valley wine 
highly and acclaimed and rated up to 95 points by 10 critics.

Fragrant aromas of cassis, violets, wild forest berries and crushed flowering herbs are supported by hints of graphite, 
black olive and cedar. The palate is rich and plush with excellent depth and structure, pure and focused mulberry, 
blueberry and cassis flavours and long, layered fine-grained tannins. Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. 
RW0477

Yalumba The Menzies · 2017 Coonawarra, South Australia | 95 points   104
This wine has won many awards: This wine has won the Decanter World Wine Awards Gold award for the 2013 vintage 
and the 2012 vintage and acclaimed and rated up to 95 points by 143 critics.

Polished old wooden furniture, cigar smoke and again a firmness suggested by gravel and graphite. Sumptuously 
sweet and succulent in the mouth, and enveloping richness and depth of glossy black fruit lies over mocha and sweet 
smokiness, tannins so sandy and fine and acidity pert like cherry pits. Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. 
RW0482

Yalumba The Cigar · 2018 Coonawarra, South Australia | 92 points    69
Numerous awards have been won by this wine: the International Wine Challenge awarded the 2017 vintage Silver and 
The Global Masters awarded Silver and acclaimed and rated up to 92 points by 71 critics.

Full-bodied, the palate is packed with cassis, blackberry and plum, enriched by cedar, tobacco, clove and nutmeg 
spices, unfolding dark minerals and a hint of herbaceousness. Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. RW0481

Australia – Cabernet Sauvignon / Shiraz

Wolf Blass · Black Label The 44th Vintage 2018 Cabernet Shiraz Malbec | 95 points   141
This wine has won many awards: the 2021 vintage was awarded Gold from the International Wine Challenge, and the 
2012 vintage was awarded Gold from the International Wine & Spirit Competition and acclaimed and rated up to 95 
points by 185 critics.

It’s a full-bodied, richly extracted wine, featuring ample spice notes of cinnamon and clove to go with flavours of 
cola, coffee and dark-skinned fruit. Muscular and tannic. Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. RW0291

Penfolds Bin 389 · 2019 South Australia | 95 points    115
This wine has won many awards: the 2019 vintage was awarded Gold from The Global Masters, and the 2013 vintage 
was awarded Gold, Trophy from the International Wine Challenge and acclaimed and rated up to 95 points by 346 
critics.

Plump plum and blackberry aromas are followed by peppery, dusty spices and chocolatey oak. Tannins are powerful 
and sinewy, wrapping around the tongue like a vice, leaving just enough room for the dark fruit to shine. Pairs well 
with all meats on the Club menu. RW0281



Yalumba The Signature · 2018 Barossa Valley, South Australia | 96 points   112
Numerous awards have been won by this wine: the Sélections Mondiales des Vins Canada awarded the 2018 Or and 
The TEXSOM International Wine Awards awarded the 2016 vintage Gold Medal and acclaimed and rated up to 96 
points by 197 critics.

It is sweet-fruited and smoothly-textured, so much blackcurrant flavour but edged with a gravelly intensity, some 
plum skin grip and bittersweetness of tannin and acidity playing against a touch of espresso from the barrels, into a 
long and harmonious finish. Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. RW0480

Penfolds Bin 8 · 2019 South Australia | 92 points         57
A couple of awards have been won by this wine in competition: the 2019 vintage was awarded Gold from the London 
Wine Competition as well as Finalist from the People’s Choice Drinks Awards and acclaimed and rated up to 92 
points by 28 critics.

This wine expresses notes of blackberry cream, cassis and fine notes of strawberry, plum associated with a very 
discreet hint of redcurrant as well as slight notes of chocolate, toasted oak and vanilla / caramel. Tannins are fine 
and well-built. Good length. Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. RW0284

Penfolds 2019 Koonunga Hill 76, South Australia | 88 points        34
This South Australia wine has received good scores from various critics. Gold medal from London Wine Competition 
and Gold medal from Concours Mondial de Bruxelles and acclaimed and rated up to 88 points by 185 critics.

Some layers to the berry fruit and a note of coffee that sparks the medium-weight palate. Well-balanced, with vivid 
flavours that fan out on the finish, leaving a raspberry aftertaste. Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. RW0287

Australia – Shiraz

Henschke Mount Edelstone 2017 Eden Valley, South Australia | 96 points  331
This wine has won many awards: the 2010 vintage was awarded Silver from the Decanter World Wine Awards, and 
the 2004 vintage was awarded Silver from the International Wine Challenge and acclaimed and rated up to 96 points 
by 238 critics.

Aromas of grilled plum, blueberry and red-onion jam mingle with cumin-spiced roast beets, tomato leaf, white 
pepper and dried floral nuances. The palate is densely structured with a plush silkiness to the fruit that’s reined in 
by earthy spiced, fine tannins. Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. WR0413

Henschke The Wheelwright 2017 Eden Valley, South Australia | 95 points  224
Many critics score this Eden Valley wine highly: Wine Enthusiast gave the 2018 vintage a score of 95 and acclaimed 
and rated up to 95 points by 15 critics.

This vintage of Wheelwright showcases Henschke’s lush but elegant style. Lifted, high-toned aromas of red cherry, 
beet root, cracked pepper and dried herbs are accented by mocha-like barrel nuances. Savoury, fine but granular 
tannins support the supple, tangy fruit. Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. RW0476



Penfolds 2017 St. Henri | 97 points       140
Numerous awards have been won by this wine: the Indy International Wine Competition awarded the 1998 Gold and 
the International Wine Challenge awarded the 2012 vintage Silver and acclaimed and rated up to 97 points by 344 
critics.

Plump blackcurrant, raspberry tart, mint and dusty pepper spice accompany barrel-derived notes like chocolate 
and charred vegetables. The palate is still tightly wound, even austere, with sandpaper-textured tannins and lifted 
acidity. Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. RW0289

Tyrrell’s · Vat 8 Hunter Shiraz Cabernet · 2018           92
Hunter Valley, New South Wales | 96 points
Numerous awards have been won by this wine: the Korea Wine Challenge awarded the 2011 Gold and the International 
Wine Challenge awarded the 2007 vintage Gold, Trophy and acclaimed and rated up to 96 points by 73 critics.

There’s a herbaceous aspect to the aroma, a little green olive and fresh blackberry fruit. On the palate there is spice 
and grippy, tight tannin. The finish is fruity, spicy and zippy. Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. RW0406

Jim Barry · The McRae Wood · 2019 Clare Valley, South Australia | 93 points             91
Numerous awards have been won by this wine: This wine has won the International Wine Challenge Gold award for 
the 2013 vintage and the 2005 vintage and acclaimed and rated up to 93 points by 162 critics.

Ripe plums and brambly berries are backed by secondary characters like beef jerky, savoury herbs, boot polish 
and oak-based vanillin. The palate is powerful and chiseled with elevated acidity and taut, drying tannins. Fruit is 
concentrated and supported by plenty of oak. The finish is fruity, spicy and zippy. Pairs well with all meats on the 
Club menu. RW0404

John Duval Entity 2020 Barossa Valley, South Australia | 93 points    80
Numerous awards have been won by this wine: The TEXSOM International Wine Awards awarded the 2021 vintage 
Gold and the 2019 vintage Gold Medal and acclaimed and rated up to 93 points by 138 critics.

It’s a rich well of supple plum and blackberry fruit, dark chocolate, mint and anise, underpinned by earthy spices like 
cumin and turmeric, in a vanillin-oak frame that’s subtle but present. Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. 
RW0483

Wolf Blass · Estates Of The Barossa 2014 Dorrien Shiraz | 93 points       80
This wine has won many awards: The 2016 vintage of this wine won the International Wine Challenge Gold award in 
2020 and 2019 and acclaimed and rated up to 93 points by 3 critics.

Dry, full-bodied, blueberries, juicy ripe and powerful savoury notes. Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. 
RW0296

Wolf Blass · Estates Of The Barossa 2014 Lyndoch Shiraz | 93 points       80
Numerous awards have been won by this wine: the International Wine & Spirit Competition awarded the 2016 vintage 
Silver and the International Wine Challenge awarded Silver and acclaimed and rated up to 93 points by 3 critics.

Fresh blueberries with red floral notes on the ripe and juicy palate, textured with a touch of spice and a very long 
and tense finish. Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. RW0297



Wolf Blass · Estates Of The Barossa 2014 St John’s Shiraz | 92 points        80
This wine has won many awards: This wine has won the International Wine Challenge Gold award for the 2016 
vintage and the 2018 vintage and acclaimed and rated up to 92 points by 4 critics.

Mint and eucalypt with loads of purple plum. Herbal, elderflower, soft tannins. Pairs well with all meats on the Club 
menu. RW0298

Penfolds · Bin 138 · 2019 Barossa Valley, South Australia | 93 points         74
Numerous awards have been won by this wine: the Decanter World Wine Awards awarded the 2012 Gold and the 
Indy International Wine Competition awarded the 2004 vintage Gold and acclaimed and rated up to 93 points by 160 
critics.

It’s fruit-forward on the nose and palate, driven by notes of black cherries, plums and apricots, but folds in enough 
black olive and mocha shadings to give it a balancing savoury edge. Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. 
RW0278

Hentley Farm · Villain and Vixen 2021 Barossa Valley, South Australia   64
The TEXSOM International Wine Awards awarded the 2020 vintage Silver and acclaimed and rated up to 4.1 points 
by Vivino.

The palate combines rich Barossa fruit with a soft and approachable texture; look for plum, mulberries, raspberries 
and an array of spices. Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. RW0458

Australia – Pinot Noir

Penfolds Bin 23 · 2018 Adelaide Hills, South Australia | 92 points         64
At various competitions this wine has been awarded a couple of awards: the CWSA - China Wine & Spirits Awards 
awarded the 2018 gold and the Decanter World Wine Awards awarded the 2009 vintage Bronze and acclaimed and 
rated up to 92 points by 58 critics.

Light crimson with purple reflections and a broad watery rim. Nuances of lilac and marshmallows with red berries 
and a floral touch. A lively food companion. Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. RW0279

Australia – Grenache Mataro Shiraz

Henschke Johann’s Garden · 2020 Barossa Valley, South Australia | 94 points  109
Numerous awards have been won by this wine: The Global Masters awarded the 2016 Gold and the International 
Wine Challenge awarded the 2020 vintage Silver and acclaimed and rated up to 94 points by 114 critics.

This Grenache-dominant blend is fresh, silky and open-knit. The fruit leads on the beautifully aromatic nose: cherry 
and strawberry, underscored by savoury spice and florals. There’s succulent red fruit and a satiny texture to the 
midweight palate. A gentle line of tannins pulls it all together. Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. RW0479



Henschke Henry’s Seven · 2021 Barossa Valley, South Australia | 94 points     80
This wine has won many awards: the 2021 vintage was awarded Gold from the International Wine Challenge, and 
the 2016 vintage was awarded Gold from The TEXSOM International Wine Awards and acclaimed and rated up to 94 
points by 142 critics.

Plump plum and blackcurrant to cherry cola, bay leaf, green peppercorn, earthy spice and dusty rose. Full-figured, 
it’s sculpted with savoury tannins, the fresh acidity propping up plush purple and black fruit. Long and exceptionally 
well balanced. Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. RW0478

New Zealand – Shiraz

FROMM Syrah 2019 Marlborough | 95 points    72
This Marlborough wine has received good scores from various critics and acclaimed and rated up to 95 points by 27 
critics.

It’s brooding and engaging on the nose showing dark fruit richness, violet, tar, game and warm spice aromas, 
followed by a concentrated palate that’s plump and flavoursome. The wine offers awesome fruit purity with rich 
savoury nuances, flowing seamlessly to a firm sturdy finish. Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. RW0485

New Zealand – Pinot Noir

FROMM Pinot Noir Clayvin Vineyard 2019 Marlborough | 95 points    120
A number of critics have rated this Marlborough wine extremely highly and acclaimed and rated up to 95 points by 
41 critics.

The cinnamon and clove spice get along graciously with the slinky red and blueberry fruit and floral characters. 
Tingly acidity on the palate makes the fruit pop. It’s backed by savoury, sappy notes and a talc-like cinch of tannins 
that hits just at the right spot. Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. RW0486

Rippon Mature Vine 2019 Central Otago | 97 points     99
Critics have scored this as one of the top 5 Wanaka wines: Wine Enthusiast gave the 2019 vintage a score of 97 
acclaimed and rated up to 97 points by 139 critics.

First succulent currant and blueberry fruit, then florals and a hint of mushroomy undergrowth, then scrubby dried 
herbs growing beside a lake and snowcapped mountains. The palate is elegant and juicy, with silky softness and 
floral delicacy. Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. RW0459

Chile – Carménère

Clos Apalta 2017 Apalta Valley | 100 points       249
Ranked among the top 10 wines from this region with respect to number of awards won: the 2011 vintage was awarded 
Gold from The TEXSOM International Wine Awards, and the 2005 vintage was awarded Gold from the Mundus Vini 
and acclaimed and rated up to 100 points by 141 critics.

What a stunning nose of crushed berries, fresh flowers, sandalwood and light vineyard dust. Black olives, too. Very 
complex. Full-bodied with a beautiful, dense palate of blackberries, chocolate, walnuts and cigar box. Fantastic 
length and composure. The tannin just rolls over the palate. Very structured. Pairs well with all meats on the Club 
menu. RW0395



Clos Apalta 2018 Apalta Valley | 98 points       203
Ranked among the top 10 wines from this region with respect to number of awards won: the 2011 vintage was awarded 
Gold from The TEXSOM International Wine Awards, and the 2005 vintage was awarded Gold from the Mundus Vini 
and acclaimed and rated up to 98 points by 141 critics.

So aromatic and fresh with dried flowers, sweet tobacco and hints of straw. Red fruit, cloves and green peppercorns. 
Medium-to full-bodied with fine tannins that are very fresh and refined. Fine, silky and beautiful. Hints of minerals 
and granite to the dark fruit. Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. RW0394

Lapostolle · Cuvée Alexandre 2021 Apalta Valley | 93 points       55
This Apalta wine has received good scores from various critics. Gold medal from The TEXSOM International Wine 
Awards, Silver from Mundus Vini and acclaimed and rated up to 93 points by 54 critics.

Tart cherry and chalk appear on the nose of this full-bodied red. Intense fruit flavours are balanced by refreshing 
acidity. It has smooth tannins, a mineral character and a pleasant oaky finish. Pairs well with all meats on the Club 
menu. RW0393

Chile – Cabernet Sauvignon

Haras De Pirque · ‘Hussonet’ Gran Reserva 2019 Maipo Valley  | 93 points         47
Several vintages have been winning awards in competitions: the 2011 vintage was awarded Bronze from The TEXSOM 
International Wine Awards, and the 2015 vintage was awarded Wine Spectator Top 100 #62 from the Wine Spectator 
Top 100 and acclaimed and rated up to 93 points by 39 critics.

Hints of strawberry jam and cherry compote, with some cassis in the background, delicate nougat, and a subtle 
herbal spice. The palate is medium-bodied with red cherry and a subtle hint of minty chocolate. Pairs well with all 
meats on the Club menu. RW0414

Chile – Bordeaux Blend

Vik La Piu Belle 2019 Cachapoal Valley | 96 points        95
Numerous awards have been won by this wine: The TEXSOM International Wine Awards awarded the 2012 Gold 
Medal and the International Wine & Spirit Competition awarded the 2020 vintage Bronze and acclaimed and rated 
up to 93 points by 54 critics.

Complex and refined with red chilli pepper, currants and cedar, as well as a savoury tobacco note and a balsamic 
edge. This is seamless and polished, underscored by ultra-fine, almost ethereal tannins, before a lengthy finish. 
Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. RW0435

Vik ‘Milla Cala’ 2018 Cachapoal Valley | 94 points          66
Numerous awards have been won by this wine: tThe Global Masters awarded the 2018 vintage Gold and the Selections 
Mondiales des Vins Canada awarded Or and acclaimed and rated up to 94 points by 47 critics.

Sweet berries, dried flowers, fresh mushrooms and some currants on the nose, following through to a medium to 
full body with fine, creamy tannins that give the wine form and tension. Juicy and savoury fruit. Pairs well with all 
meats on the Club menu. RW0434



Haras De Pirque · Reserva De Propiedad 2019 Maipo Valley | 91 points        38
This Maipo Valley wine has received good scores from various critics and acclaimed and rated up to 91 points by 7 
critics.

The herbal aromas of the cabernet from this part of Alto Maipo, at the foot of the Andes, are clearly present in this 
red. And then add in the fruity notes and the juicy flavours. Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. RW0413

USA – Cabernet Sauvignon

Opus One 2019 Oakville, California | 98 points      665
This is the most searched for by Wine-Searcher users among wines from America. Many critics score this Napa 
Valley wine highly and acclaimed and rated up to 98 points by 296 critics.

Deep ruby colour. Fully integrated ripe blackcurrant, blackberry, toast, cedar and tobacco aromas. Vibrant tannin 
and acid profile that brings a rich mouthfeel yet very structured. Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. WR0387

Stag’s Leap Wine Cellars · Cask 23 · 2017 Napa Valley, California | 98 points        512
This wine has won many awards: the 2009 vintage was awarded Gold from the International Wine & Spirit 
Competition, and the 2010 vintage was awarded Gold & Best Cabernet Sauvignon from the Hong Kong IWSC critics 
and acclaimed and rated up to 98 points by 152 critics.

Cedar, compost, tobacco and stemmy fruit embrace a core of sturdy, supple tannin and well-integrated oak. Hints of 
baking spice, cardamom and clove add complexity, with high-toned acidity always brimming just below the surface. 
Herbal aromas of the cabernet from this part of Alto Maipo, at the foot of the Andes, are clearly present in this red. 
And then add in the fruity notes and the juicy flavours. Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. RW0411

Continuum · Continuum Estate 2018 Napa Valley, California | 100 points    446
At various competitions, this wine has been awarded a couple of awards: the International Wine & Spirit Competition 
awarded the 2007 Silver and the Wine Spectator Top 100 awarded the 2008 vintage Wine Spectator Top 100 #80 and 
acclaimed and rated up to 100 points by 126 critics.

This has incredible nuances and delicacy with power. It’s full-bodied with lots of gentle tannins that spread across 
the palate. The character is full of blackberry, blackcurrant and lead pencil. Some conifer and pine needles. Sage at 
the end, too. Savoury. So long-lasting and layered. Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. RW0409

Continuum · Novicium 2019 Napa Valley, California | 96 points     320
A number of critics have rated this Oakville wine extremely highly. This is one of the most popular wines from the 
region and acclaimed and rated up to 96 points by 21 critics.

Very fruity on the nose with black cherries, blueberries and graphite. Full-bodied with a centre-palate of ripe fruit 
and dark chocolate. Iron, too. Soft tannins and a flavourful finish. Layered. Pairs well with all meats on the Club 
menu. RW0410



Beaulieu Vineyard · Private Reserve Georges De Latour 2015     217
Napa Valley, California | 97 points 
This wine has won many awards: the 2012 vintage was awarded Silver from The TEXSOM International Wine Awards, 
and the 2009 vintage was awarded Silver from the Los Angeles International Wine Competition and acclaimed and 
rated up to 97 points by 264 critics.

This wine is dark and brooding in black cherry, cassis and currant, with a rich nose of baking spice. Lengthy and 
generous in tannin, it shows a backbone of ageworthy structure and complexity, with a lasting thread of dark 
chocolate. Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. RW0271

Beringer · Private Reserve 2013 Napa Valley, California | 96 points    217
Numerous awards have been won by this wine: the International Wine & Spirit Competition awarded the 2009 
vintage Gold Outstanding and the CWSA - China Wine & Spirits Awards awarded double gold and acclaimed and 
rated up to 96 points by 190 critics.

Tempting aromas of violets and blackcurrants lead to delicious black fruit and oak-spice flavours wrapped in fine-
grained tannins. This full-bodied yet elegant and nuanced wine has the structure and long track record to indicate 
it will continue to improve with time. Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. RW0274

Silver Oak · 2018 Alexander Valley, California | 92 points     169
Numerous awards have been won by this wine: the San Francisco Chronicle Wine Competition awarded the 2009 
Gold and The TEXSOM International Wine Awards awarded the 2018 vintage Silver and acclaimed and rated up to 92 
points by 103 critics.

Deep, dark ruby colour with purple hints at the rim. Vanilla notes overlay intense red-plum & black-cherry aromas. 
The palate initially shows fine, dusty & velvety-smooth tannins. Fresh acid lifts redcurrant & red-cherry fruit from 
behind the tannin. Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. RW0381

Beaulieu Vineyard · Tapestry 2016 Napa Valley, California | 92 points     109
This wine has won many awards: the 2012 vintage was awarded Silver from The TEXSOM International Wine Awards, 
and the 2000 vintage was awarded Silver from the San Francisco International Wine Competition and acclaimed and 
rated up to 92 points by 109 critics.

This smooth and velvety wine offers a rich, supple mouthfeel and ripe, indulgent blackcurrant and black-cherry 
flavours. Light tannins counter the wine’s richness, for good balance. Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. 
RW0267

Double Canyon Vineyard 2019 Columbia Valley AVA, Washington State | 91 points       64 
Ranked among the top 10 wines from this region with respect to number of awards won: the 2016 vintage was awarded 
Gold from the Sakura Awards as well as Double Gold from the San Francisco International Wine Competition and 
acclaimed and rated up to 91 points by 36 critics.

Crème de cassis and leather aromas are joined by lesser notes of crunchy fall leaves and earth. The wine’s black 
cherry, thyme and orange flavours are almost overshadowed by grippy tannins. Pairs well with all meats on the Club 
menu. RW0438



Beaulieu Vineyard 2018 Napa Valley, California | 90 points         61
This wine has won many awards: the 2016 vintage was awarded gold from the CWSA - China Wine & Spirits Awards, 
and the 2012 vintage was awarded Gold from the San Francisco International Wine Competition and acclaimed and 
rated up to 90 points by 59 critics.

Approachable in style and affordable in price, this wine impresses in its offerings of dried cherry, plum and tobacco, 
the oak toasted and well-integrated into the mix. Expansive and full-bodied on the palate, it has length and breadth 
and is enjoyable young. Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. RW0266

Submission 2019 California | 92 points    54
Several important critics have rated this Napa Valley wine highly. Bronze medal from California State Fair and 
acclaimed and rated up to 92 points by 8 critics.

It offers subtle fruity, savoury and spicy aromas, and an abundance of ripe and dried fruits ranging from blackberries 
to figs and dates. It feels wonderfully mouth-filling but has enough fine-grained tannins for good structure. Pairs 
well with all meats on the Club menu. RW0455

Beaulieu Vineyard 2020 California               35
A diverse array of wines is made by this producer and this is more affordable than many wines from California and 
acclaimed and rated up to 3.7 by Vivino.

A bramble of ripe blackberries and dark cherries are accented by hints of cocoa and spice. Smooth, juicy tannins lead 
to a long and velvety finish. Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. RW0268

USA – Pinot Noir

Walter Hansel · Cahill Lane 2018 Russian River Valley, California | 93 points    112
A number of critics have rated this Russian River Valley wine extremely highly and acclaimed and rated up to 93 
points by 62 critics.

Ruby colour, broody nose of sliced raspberries, cherry and warm blackberries with cinnamon, nutmeg, crushed red 
cherries and dried flowers. Medium body and silky, lush, concentrated fruits and tons of spicy and earthy accents. 
Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. RW0380

Domaine Drouhin 2021 Dundee Hills, Oregon | 94 points    82
Ranked third for number of awards won among wines from this region: the Mundus Vini awarded the 2015 Gold and 
the Indy International Wine Competition awarded the 2006 vintage Silver and acclaimed and rated up to 94 points 
by 164 critics.

Rose petals and blue fruits, introducing an elegant and polished wine with exceptional concentration. It’s full-
bodied and powerful, with good tension between the ripe blue fruits and the supporting acidity. Pairs well with all 
meats on the Club menu. RW0487

Submission 2020 California        54
Widely available in America and Asia. Among the less expensive red wines from California and acclaimed and rated 
up to 3.8 by Vivino.

Notes of raspberries, cranberries, and bing cherries with nuances of lavender and red roses. The palate is full and 
firm, with soft tannins and vibrant red fruit, leading to a soft, elegant, and perfumed finish. Pairs well with all meats 
on the Club menu. RW0456



USA – Syrah

Double Canyon Vineyard 2015 Washington State               69 
A number of critics have rated this wine extremely highly and acclaimed and rated up to 4.2 by Vivino.

Deep Ruby in the glass, this Syrah displays aromas of cedar, rose and concentrated black fruits. The wine has a 
great structure accented by vanilla, black pepper and smoke leading to a long finish. A fantastic quality example of 
American Syrah. Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. RW0382

USA – Merlot

Beaulieu Vineyard · California 2019 | 90 points          35
A diverse array of wines is made by this producer and this is more affordable than many wines from California 
acclaimed and rated up to 90 points by 28 critics.

Demure plummy red fruit is wrapped in thick, concentrated layers of body and ripeness in this well-made, 
approachable wine, which is richly seasoned in toasted oak-influenced baking spice and vanilla. Pairs well with all 
meats on the Club menu. RW0270

Italy – Piedmont

Gaja · Dagromis DOCG 2018 Barolo | 94 points     167
A couple of awards have been won by this wine in competition: the 2007 vintage was awarded Gold from the 
International Wine Challenge as well as Bronze from the Decanter World Wine Award and acclaimed and rated up to 
94 points by 36 critics.

The bouquet has broad and intact aromas of violet, anise, licorice and cherry. The mouthfeel is bold, full and vigorous 
with clear fruity and floral flavours and a distinct freshness upheld by fine tannins that give the wine both character 
and elegance. Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. RW0361

Vietti · Barbera D’asti Tre Vigne DOCG 2020 Barbera | 93 points        53
This Barbera d’Asti wine has received good scores from various critics. The Wine Spectator Top 100 awarded the 2017 
vintage Wine Spectator Top 100 #47 and acclaimed and rated up to 93 points by 75 critics.

Deep and dark aromas of black cherry, roasted plums, candied violets and sweet spices. The wine is juicy and lush 
on the palate with gobs of blackberries and a touch of dried lavender and savoury spice. Pairs well with all meats on 
the Club menu. RW0360

Italy – Friuli

Jermann · Blau & Blau 2018 Blaufränkisch | 89 points   69

Only a couple of critics have rated this delle Venezie wine so far and acclaimed and rated up to 89 points by 13 critics.

Give it time to open and the vegetal, beet-like tones are replaced with warm earth, clove and raspberry tart. Has a 
chewy, thick consistency and a rigid tannic backbone. Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. RW0494



Jermann · Red Angel on The Moonlight 2020 Pinot Nero | 92 points   69
This Venezia Giulia IGT wine has received good scores from various critics and acclaimed and rated up to 92 points 
by 37 critics.

This elegant and graceful Pinot Noir opens with high-toned red fruit, sweet spice, fresh bay leaf and fresh mushroom. 
The palate offers vibrant acidity, fine tannins and a core of wild cherry that lifts the palate with each sip. Pairs well 
with all meats on the Club menu. RW0493

Italy – Tuscany

Sassicaia 2018 | 99 points         648
Numerous awards have been won by this wine: the Wine Spectator Top 100 awarded the 2015 vintage Wine Spectator 
Top 100 #1 and the 1998 vintage Wine Spectator Top 100 #33 and acclaimed and rated up to 98 points by 296 critics.

Beautiful, serene aromas of sweet berries and wild flowers with light lavender and fresh sage. Really aromatic. A 
firm, silky red with medium to full body and ultra fine tannins that are polished and beautiful. Lots of blue fruit and 
blackberries follow through to a beautiful finish. Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. WR0421

Antinori · Solaia 2017 | 99 points   510
A couple of awards have been won by this wine in competition: the Wine Spectator Top 100 awarded the 1997 vintage 
Wine Spectator Top 100 #1 and the 1991 vintage Wine Spectator Top 100 #99 and acclaimed and rated up to 99 points 
by 240 critics.

This wine has a deeply savoury nose, with seaweed, soy sauce, olives, tobacco, black licorice and a rich medley of 
cherries, blackberries and plums. The fruity, spicy palate brings more berries, dark chocolate and chilli peppers, 
emphasised by palpable heat and sticky but gentle tannins through a seemingly infinite finish. Pairs well with all 
meats on the Club menu. RW0496

Antinori · Tignanello 2019 | 97 points    252
Numerous awards have been won by this wine: The Global Masters awarded the 2011 Silver and the Wine Spectator 
Top 100 awarded the 2019 vintage Wine Spectator Top 100 #5 and acclaimed and rated up to 97 points by 208 critics.

Medium ruby red is dense and holds its colour well to the rim. High-toned, red cherry aromas overlay chocolatey 
richness and a hint of cedar. Flavours are of bitter red-cherries supported by fine chocolatey-smooth tannins. The 
wine is medium to full bodied. Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. RW0495

Petrolo · Galatrona 2020 Merlot | 99 points        165
Ranked second among the wines from this region with respect to number of awards won: the 2006 vintage was 
awarded Gold, Trophy from the International Wine Challenge, and the 2013 vintage was awarded Silver from the 
Decanter World Wine Awards and acclaimed and rated up to 99 points by 157 critics.

Bright, intense ruby with purple glints. Very clear and inviting nose, rich with blueberry and blackberry, plus 
fine tobacco notes, some cardamom. Juicy and endowed with plenty of fresh fruit, shows polished tannin, grippy, 
blackberries in the aftertaste, shows a fine layer of spice in the finish. Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. 
WR0418



Gaja · Ca’marcanda Magari 2020 Cabernet Franc | 93 points    125
This is one of the most popular wines from the region. This wine has been climbing in popularity during the year. 
Many critics score this Toscana IGT wine highly and acclaimed and rated up to 93 points by 95 critics.

Aromas of dark-skinned fruit, toast, mint and a whiff of espresso lead the nose on this Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon 
and Cabernet Franc blend. The straightforward palate is on the lean side, offering raw red currant, coffee and star 
anise alongside firm acidity. Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. RW0363

La Gerla · Brunello Di Montalcino DOCG 2016 Sangiovese | 93 points     123
A couple of awards have been won by this wine in competition: This wine has won the International Wine Challenge 
Bronze award for the 2007 vintage and the 2006 vintage and acclaimed and rated up to 93 points by 177 critics.

Elegantly structured, this offers balsamic aromas of camphor that mingle with new leather, forest floor and blue 
flower. The taut, polished palate features mature Marasca cherry, blood orange and star anise before closing on a 
hint of mocha. Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. RW0362

Lamole Di Lamole · Lareale Chianti Classico Riserva 2018 Sangiovese | 94 points  69  
At various competitions, this wine has been awarded a couple of awards: the Mundus Vini awarded the 2014 Gold 
and the International Wine & Spirit Competition awarded the 2011 vintage Bronze and acclaimed and rated up to 94 
points by 9 critics.

Fragrant and delicious, this lovely red opens with aromas of ripe plum, violet, new leather and spice. Smooth and 
elegantly structured, the linear palate features juicy Marasca cherry, blood orange and licorice before finishing on a 
hint of tobacco. Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. RW0391

Ornellaia · Le Volte Dell’Ornellaia IGT 2019 Bordeaux Blend | 92 points       55
A couple of awards have been won by this wine in competition: the 2009 vintage was awarded Bronze from the 
International Wine Challenge as well as Commended from the Decanter World Wine Awards and acclaimed and 
rated up to 92 points by 113 critics.

Aromas of pencil shavings, tree bark and soil open the nose of this blend of Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon and 
Sangiovese, before blackberries, blueberries and wild herbs emerge. More berries and brambles show on the palate, 
with flavours of wild mint, pepper and dark chocolate. Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. RW0359

Italy – Veneto
 
Stefano Accordini · IL Fornetto Amarone Classico Riserva DOCG 2015  167
Amarone Blend | 94 points
A number of critics have rated this Amarone della Valpolicella Classico wine extremely highly. The 2010 vintage was 
awarded Silver from the Decanter World Wine Awards and acclaimed and rated up to 94 points by 23 critics.

Opens with big oak and Spanish cedar tones that will undoubtedly come into focus with more aging time in the 
cellar. The wine shows excellent concentration and long flavours of spice, black fruit and tobacco. Pairs well with all 
meats on the Club menu. RW0448



Farina · Amarone Della Valpolicella Classico DOCG 2019 Amarone Blend | 91 points      84
This Amarone della Valpolicella Classico wine has received good scores from various critics. Silver from International 
Wine & Spirit Competition and Gold from Mundus Vini Spring Tasting 2022 and acclaimed and rated up to 91 points 
by 64 critics.

Hints of clove, cinnamon and savoury herbs complement the fruit on the nose. The palate is bright and fresh, with a 
pop of acidity that keeps the wine from being overpowering. Flavours of Bing cherry, fig and cooked plum finishing 
with a savoury note. Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. RW0392

Italy – Puglia

Magnifico · Rosso Fuoco 2021 Primitivo | 92 points        39
A couple of awards have been won by this wine in competition: Bronze by International Wine & Spirit Competition, 
Silver by Mundus Vini and acclaimed and rated up to 92 points by 4 critics.

Bright ruby with young highlights. Pleasant nose of strawberry and redcurrant with a touch of candy. Soft, well-
integrated palate with unexpected fullness and clear, precise expression. Charming and accessible. Pairs well with 
all meats on the Club menu. RW0389

Italy – Sicily

Idda · Etna Rosso DOCG 2019 Nerello Mascalese | 93 points        86
This Etna wine has received good scores from various critics. Based on critic scores and price, this wine represents 
great value and acclaimed and rated up to 93 points by 13 critics.

Mediterranean scrub and blue flower. Vibrant and savoury, the elegantly structured, palate offers ripe raspberry, 
licorice and a hint of coffee bean before a flinty close. Polished tannins offer smooth support. Pairs well with all 
meats on the Club menu. RW0364

Germany – Baden

Franz Keller · Enselberg Grosses Gewächs 2019 Spätburgunder | 94 points         99
A number of critics have rated this Kaiserstuhl wine extremely highly and acclaimed and rated up to 94 points by 17 
critics.

Smoky wood, dried tomato, cherry, flinty - mineral spicy notes. On the palate there is classic proportions: firm 
tannins in medium-high quantity, well-integrated acidity, tactile-mineral interplay, still closed on the nose, concise 
single-site wine. Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. RW0425

South Africa – Cape Coast

Southern Right Pinotage 2021 | 92 points    53
Numerous awards have been won by this wine: This wine has won silver from International Wine & Spirit Competition 
and silver from Veritas and acclaimed and rated up to 92 points by 73 critics.

The palate is light and juicy, with mouthwatering fruit flavours that are supported by fine yet structuring tannins 
and vibrant acidity. Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. RW0505



China

Ao Yun 2018 | 95 points         469
This is China’s most popular wine and has been getting more popular over the past year. Critics have scored this as 
the best available Chinese wine and acclaimed and rated up to 95 points by 34 critics.

It is bright at first sip, quickly followed by luxurious tannins that settle in quickly and back off, allowing bold acidity 
to reign. Lush fruit flavours of black cherry and dark plum are joined by notes of oregano, rosemary, lavender and 
thyme with a strong vein of minerality. Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. WR0376

France – Rhone Valley

Paul Jaboulet Aîné Cornas Les Grandes Terrasses Rouge 2020 | 92 points  84
Numerous awards have been won by this wine: This wine has won the International Wine Challenge Silver award for 
the 2010 vintage and the 2009 vintage and acclaimed and rated up to 92 points by 41 critics.

Earthy, animalistic, barnyard, wet forest and dark red fruits combine to produce a complex set of aromatic qualities. 
The wine is full bodied, with a strong underpinning of iron, tannin and structure. Pairs well with all meats on the 
Club menu. RW0501

Paul Jaboulet Aîné · Les Cedres 2020 Châteauneuf-Du-Pape | 92 points       82
This wine has won many awards: the 2013 vintage was awarded Silver from the International Wine Challenge as well 
as Bronze from the Decanter World Wine Awards and acclaimed and rated up to 92 points by 63 critics.

Medium bodied, elegant and approachable, the wine is forward, and easy to like in its spicy, kirsch filled youth. Pairs 
well with all meats on the Club menu. RW0367

Paul Jaboulet Aîné Crozes-Hermitage   72
Domaine de Thalabert Rouge 2020 | 94 points
Ranked in the top 10 for number of awards won among wines from this region: the Sakura Awards awarded the 2017 
Double Gold and the Japan Wine Challenge awarded the 2011 vintage Gold and acclaimed and rated up to 94 points 
by 190 critics.

Smoky black cherries, peppery spice, and dark leafy herbs on the nose. On the medium-bodied palate, the wine is 
fresh, soft, elegant, and loaded with blackberries and olive-tinged plums. Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. 
RW0502

France – Beaujolais

Dominique Piron · Les Charmes 2020 Morgon |  94 points          55
A small number of outlets in America and Europe have this wine. Recently only the 2018 and 2020 vintages have been 
available and acclaimed and rated up to 94 points by Wine Enthusiast.

Generous, open wine with firm background tannins. It is young and the juicy fruits are right up front. Pairs well with 
all meats on the Club menu. RW0419



France – Burgundy

Faiveley · Clos De La Roche Grand Cru 2018 | 94 points      343
Several important critics have rated this Clos de la Roche wine highly and acclaimed and rated up to 94 points by 8 
critics.

Beautiful dark ruby colour. The nose reveals a complex bouquet of jammy fruit aromas, with some oaky notes. The 
palate is round and tannins are then quite intense. Full-bodied, this wine has also a nice tension and minerality. 
Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. WR0417

Marc Roy Gevrey-Chambertin Vieilles Vignes 2020 | 92 points    217
Numerous awards have been won by this wine: This wine has won the Concours General Agricole Paris Gold award 
for the 2012 vintage and the 2010 vintage and acclaimed and rated up to 92 points by 63 critics.

It reveals notes of flowers, pepper and plum. The palate is fresh and harmonious. On the palate this wine expresses 
notes of strawberry, ripe fruit and coffee/espresso. Tannins are well made. Pairs well with all meats on the Club 
menu. WR0419

Georges Glantenay · 1er Cru Les Brouillards 2020 Volnay | 94 points    179
Critics have scored this as the best available Volnay Les Brouillards wine and awarded 1 star from Le Guide Hachette 
des Vins and acclaimed and rated up to 94 points by 14 critics.

This wine has good structure and tannins. These stand alongside the glorious fruits, rich black cherries and spice. 
This perfumed wine is ready to age. Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. RW0416

Sirugue Vosne-Romanée Vieilles Vignes 2020 | 93 points     164
This Vosne-Romanée wine has received good scores from various critics and acclaimed and rated up to 93 points by 
7 critics.

On the bouquet the wine is vivid and rather expressive fruit with a lovely filigree minerality. On the palate, it is 
medium depth with an intense depth along with ripen fruit. Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. WR0420

Louis Latour 2017 Nuits-Saint-Georges | 92 points     143
Several important critics have rated this Nuits-Saint-Georges wine highly and acclaimed and rated up to 92 points 
by 27 critics.

Soft, feathery tannins and luscious black-plum and boysenberry flavours make this ample, juicy Nuits-Saint-Georges 
immediately approachable. Matured 10 to 12 months in oak (20% new), it’s a rounded, pure-fruited red with just a 
touch of granite minerality. Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. RW0387

Bouchard Père & Fils · 1er Cru Caillerets Cuvee Carnot 2017 Volnay | 94 points  139
This is the top wine from this region with respect to number of awards won: the Wine Spectator Top 100 awarded 
the 2008 vintage Wine Spectator Top 100 #98 and the 1989 vintage Wine Spectator Top 100 #40 and acclaimed and 
rated up to 94 points by 218 critics.

Ripe strawberry fruits are packed around sweet tannins and balanced with acidity. The wine is rich but is also 
powered with a firm structure. At the end, the wood aging shows. Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. 
RW0366



Georges Glantenay · Vieilles Vignes 2020 Volnay | 93 points     133
This Volnay wine has received good scores from various critics and acclaimed and rated up to 93 points by 6 critics.

With its richness and generosity, this wine has good concentration alongside ripe black-plum fruits. This richly 
endowed wine has the potential to age well. Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. RW0415

Bouchard Père & Fils 2018 Pommard | 91 points       101
Several important critics have rated this Pommard wine highly. The Indy International Wine Competition awarded 
the 1996 vintage Bronze and acclaimed and rated up to 91 points by 67 critics.

The wine has the firmness of a Pommard along with ripe fruits full of sweetness and acidity. That makes it structured 
and with a good future, while being totally fruity at the same time. Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. 
RW0365

Taupenot-Merme · Bourgogne 2020 Pinot Noir | 88 points         74
This Bourgogne Rouge wine has received good scores from various critics acclaimed and rated up to 88 points by 21 
critics.

The nose shows hints of red cherry, raspberry, cinnamon spice and earth. The palate is fresh and energetic, with 
vibrant red fruit allied to moderate earth and spice complexity. Medium bodied, with the fruit sweetness and flow to 
make for a very pleasing mouthful. Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. RW0418

France – Bordeaux

Pavillon Rouge Du Château Margaux 2009 Margaux | 96 points   447
Numerous awards have been won by this wine: This wine has won the Guide Hachette des Vins 2 stars award for the 
2019 vintage and the 2018 vintage and acclaimed and rated up to 96 points by 374 critics.

Lively black fruits combine with a firm structure of fine tannins that takes on a graphite character. Oak and fruit are 
seamlessly integrated. Alcohol adds roundness to the dense graphite natured mid-palate. Juicy red-fruits surround 
graphite on the sustained finish. Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. RW0469

Château Pichon-Longueville Comtesse de Lalande 2010 Pauillac | 99 points  417
Ranked in the top 10 for number of awards won among wines from this region: This wine has won the Guide Hachette 
des Vins 2 stars award for the 2019 vintage and the 2016 vintage and acclaimed and rated up to 99 points by 684 
critics.

The intense aromas show dark red-black fruit with dried-fruit hints. The palate harmoniously combines juicy red-
cherry, mulberry and elderberry flavours. Very fine, ripe tannins add grip to the mid-palate. Alcohol seems well-
balanced. Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. WR0416

Les Forts De Latour 2015 Pauillac | 95 points    417
Numerous awards have been won by this wine: This wine has won the Guide Hachette des Vins 2 stars award for the 
2018 vintage and the 2017 vintage and acclaimed and rated up to 95 points by 411 critics.

There is a good deep ruby colour. The nose has a medium intensity of cassis fruit and cedar oak. There is a nice depth 
of dark fruit which opens well. Tannins have good grip & the finish lasts well. Pairs well with all meats on the Club 
menu. RW0473



Château Cos D’estournel 2006 St. Estephe | 99 points    336
Numerous awards have been won by this wine: This wine has won the Guide Hachette des Vins 3 stars award for the 
2001 vintage and the 2000 vintage and acclaimed and rated up to 99 points by 671 critics.

The nose shows off intense cassis fruit and aromas of coffee grounds. The palate has lovely fresh acidity that lifts the 
vivid blackcurrant fruit well. Fruit richness ensures the structure is velvety smooth. The mid palate opens to reveal 
complex notes including coffee and cocoa-butter. Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. RW0463

Château Montrose 2006 St Estephe | 99 points    275
Ranked third among the wines from this region with respect to number of awards won: the 2011 vintage was awarded 
Gold from the Berlin Wine Trophy, and the 2019 vintage was awarded 2 stars from the Guide Hachette des Vins and 
acclaimed and rated up to 99 points by 681 critics.

Big, powerful, dense and tannic, this is a step back into the more, strict, severe styling with a strong, strict, tannic 
edge. The fruit is ripe, there is concentration, but the tannins are severe, and the fruit, is on the bright, fresh side of 
the style range. Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. RW0464

Léoville Poyferré 2006 Saint-Julien | 98 points      245
Ranked in the top 10 for number of awards won among wines from this region: This wine has won the Guide Hachette 
des Vins 3 stars coup de cœur award for the 2002 vintage and the 1997 vintage and acclaimed and rated up to 98 
points by 627 critics.

Aromas of cocoa and cedar overlay vivid, high-ripeness black-cherry fruit. The wonderfully fresh palate combines 
exotic sweet black-cherry fruit with vanilla, cinnamon & cloves. There are underlying graphite notes. The wine is 
full-bodied, dense, intense, opulent and fragrant. Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. RW0368

Lascombes 2010 Margaux | 98 points       218
The Guide Hachette des Vins awarded the 2010 3 stars coup de cœur and The TEXSOM international Wine Awards 
awarded the 2010 vintage Gold and acclaimed and rated up to 98 points by 21 critics.

Deep, dark, opaque black-purple colour stains the glass when swirled. The aromas are of opulent, sweet, rich, ripe 
cassis and elderberry fruit. Juicy, ripe elderberry flavours quickly gain crunchy grip. The fine, powerful tannins give 
the mid-palate a tight bitter licorice and graphite nature. Pairs well with all red meats on the Club menu. WR0363

Château Rauzan-Ségla 2012 Margaux | 98 points   204
Ranked fifth for number of awards won among wines from this region: the Guide Hachette des Vins awarded the 
2000 vintage 3 stars and the 1998 vintage 3 stars coup de cœur and acclaimed and rated up to 98 points by 515 critics.

The palate combines dark-fruit and spices. Very fine, grainy tannins are initially gripping but also shows graphite 
smoothness and cedary spices. Dark-fruit on the mid-palate has a cassis and sweet licorice nature. Pairs well with 
all meats on the Club menu. RW0471

Château Smith Haut Lafitte 2011 Pessac-Leognan | 99 points   204
Ranked in the top 10 for number of awards won among wines from this region: the Guide Hachette des Vins awarded 
the 2005 vintage 3 stars coup de cœur and the 2019 vintage 2 stars and acclaimed and rated up to 99 points by 483 
critics.

Aromas are of restrained dark-fruit, graphite and clean cedary oak. Excellent acidity lifts dark cherry & licorice fruit 
from a graphite core. Drying spices and a leafy crunch overlay the fruit. The structure combines elegance and power, 
plentiful, fine-grained tannins giving good grip. Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. RW0462



Château Duhart-Milon 2007 Pauillac | 96 points    200
Ranked in the top 10 for number of awards won among wines from this region: This wine has won the Guide Hachette 
des Vins 2 stars award for the 2019 vintage and the 2016 vintage and acclaimed and rated up to 96 points by 452 critics.

Deep, dark, ruby-red colour. Aromas combine leafy freshness with spicy red-fruit & plum/prune ripeness - clean 
cedar integrates well with the fruit. Lifted red-fruit on the attack is supported by fine, cedary tannins. Good freshness 
balances great grip on a well-handled mid-palate. Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. RW0475

Château Giscours 2010 Margaux | 96 points    199
Ranked third for number of awards won among wines from this region: the Berlin Wine Trophy awarded the 2009 
vintage Grand Gold and the Berlin Wine Trophy awarded Gold and acclaimed and rated up to 96 points by 511 critics.

The wine has a tight fine-grained, cedary structure. Medium to full-bodied, revealing lifted, elegant violet perfume 
notes and juicy cassis fruit. Alcohol adds warmth to the finish and enhances the cinnamon (oak) spices. The finish 
shows fresh, juicy cassis overlaid with cinnamon spice that brings a little grip. Pairs well with all meats on the Club 
menu. RW0472

Château Lagrange 2014 St Julien | 95 points    179
This wine has received more awards than any other wine from the region: The 2010 vintage of this wine won the 
Berlin Wine Trophy Gold award in 2019 and 2018 and acclaimed and rated up to 95 points by 566 critics.

The aromas are closed up with graphite notes overlaying black-fruit. The palate is fresh and mouth-watering with 
juicy blackcurrant & black-cherry fruit. The tannins are fine and there are notes of well-integrated cedary oak. 
Alcohol seems well in balance. Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. RW0466

Château Brane-Cantenac 2012 Margauxn | 97 points    169
This wine has won many awards: This wine has won the Guide Hachette des Vins 2 stars award for the 2010 vintage 
and the 2002 vintage and acclaimed and rated up to 97 points by 543 critics.

Harmonious palate with tobacco-leaf hints. Lovely lifted perfume. Light, fresh, elegant body. Supple tannins with a 
touch of grip. Fresh acidity, balanced alcohol and a long finish showing cassis, blackcurrant leaf & violets. Pairs well 
with all meats on the Club menu. RW0470

Château Pavie Macquin 2019 Saint-Emilion | 98 points     168
This wine has won many awards: This wine has won the Guide Hachette des Vins 2 stars award for the 2019 vintage 
and the 2000 vintage and acclaimed and rated up to 98 points by 436 critics.

Opulent ripe black-cherry aromas overlaying vanilla and chocolate notes. Fruit on the palate is very juicy and mouth-
watering, the black-fruit having hints of raisined over-maturity. Alcohol lends warmth to the mid-palate, acidity is 
fresh and the tannins give good bite. Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. WR0515

La Chapelle De La Mission Haut-Brion 2011 Pessac-Leognan | 95 points  165
This wine has won many awards: This wine has won the Guide Hachette des Vins 1 star award for the 2015 vintage and 
the 2014 vintage and acclaimed and rated up to 95 points by 323 critics.

There is juicy black-cherry and mulberry fruit with hits of both bitter and sweet licorice. Alcohol is balanced. The 
tannins are fine grained and the wine ends with drying cedary spices. The finish is structured and long with juicy 
fruit. Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. RW0461



Château Talbot 2016 St Julien | 95 points    165
Ranked fourth for number of awards won among wines from this region: The 2007 vintage of this wine won the 
Berlin Wine Trophy Gold award in 2019 and 2018 and acclaimed and rated up to 95 points by 575 critics.

The palate is perfumed, with lifted mulberry opening to darker, elderberry fruit, then fine, drying cedary tannins. 
There are cocoa flavours on the mid-palate. The wine finishes with jamy, ripe black-fruit. Pairs well with all meats 
on the Club menu. RW0468

La Gravette de Certan 2016 Pomerol | 95 points   155
Several important critics have rated this Pomerol wine highly: The Wine Independent gave the 2020 vintage a score 
of 95 and acclaimed and rated up to 95 points by 69 critics.

Produced from young vines, this second wine is juicy, perfumed with a dominance of Merlot. Its balance is just right, 
ripe and juicy, with acidity and structure in all the right places. Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. RW0467

Alter Ego de Palmer 2019 Margaux | 94 points      153
Numerous awards have been won by this wine: This wine has won the Guide Hachette des Vins 1 star award for the 
2017 vintage and the 2012 vintage and acclaimed and rated up to 94 points by 293 critics.

Deep, dark, not quite opaque purple-red. Very aromatic violet perfume precedes prune and raisin aromas. The palate 
is rich and ripe with generous chocolatey notes, black-cherry, sweet black-licorice, olive, raisin, prune, mulberry 
and sweet spices. Tannins are rounded and ripe, and alcohol adds warmth to the finish. Pairs well with all meats on 
the Club menu. RW0396

La Croix Ducru-Beaucaillou 2019 St Julien | 95 points   148
A couple of awards have been won by this wine in competition: This wine has won the Guide Hachette des Vins 1 star 
award for the 2003 vintage and the 1998 vintage and acclaimed and rated up to 95 points by 266 critics.

Lifted leafy hints and some cedary spice and sweet vanillay notes overlay black-cherry fruit on the nose. The palate 
is initially fresh, showing juicy cassis and elderberry fruit. The tannins close in on the mid-palate, giving fine, cedary 
spices and drying grip. Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. RW0428

No.3 d’Angelus 2019 Saint-Emilion | 93 points      137
This Saint-Emilion Grand Cru wine has received good scores from various critics and acclaimed and rated up to 93 
points by 60 critics.

Medium purple-ruby in colour. The aromas are of clean red soft-fruits and plum. The palate is open and fresh with 
good acidity. The fruit displays open, plumy red-fruit character, with the structure giving it some bite. Pairs well 
with all meats on the Club menu. WR0412

Château Rouget 2017 Pomerol | 94 points      123
Ranked in the top 10 for number of awards won among wines from this region: This wine has won the Guide Hachette 
des Vins 2 stars award for the 2019 vintage and the 2018 vintage and acclaimed and rated up to 94 points by 325 critics.

Aromas show delicate mulberry notes , juicy red cherry and touches of cedary spice. The wine is rich and chocolatey, 
supple and smooth on the palate, with plentiful cedary sweet-spices overlying opulent red to black fruit. Pairs well 
with all meats on the Club menu. RW0388



Les Griffons De Pichon Baron 2016 Pauillac | 94 points   97
This wine has won many awards: This wine has won the Guide Hachette des Vins 2 stars award for the 2018 vintage 
and the 2015 vintage and acclaimed and rated up to 94 points by 136 critics.

The layers of ripe, sweet, crème de cassis, peppery, currants, licorice, dark cocoa, and a touch of citrus meld together 
perfectly. The wine is refined, clean, packed with fruit, reasonably forward, and filled with character. Pairs well with 
all meats on the Club menu. RW0474

Echo De Lynch-Bages 2017 Pauillac | 93 points             92
This wine has won many awards: the Guide Hachette des Vins awarded the 2002 vintage 2 stars and the 2019 vintage 
1 star and acclaimed and rated up to 93 points by 203 critics.

Dark ruby, purple reflections, subtle rim brightening. Ripe dark berries, black cherries, subtle oak, an inviting 
bouquet. Juicy, red cherries, a subtle fruit sweetness, elegant, a fresh structure, fine tannins, nice spices on the 
finish. Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. RW0430

Moulin Riche 2014 St Julien | 93 points    90
Numerous awards have been won by this wine: the Guide Hachette des Vins awarded the 2018 vintage 2 stars and the 
2019 vintage 1 star and acclaimed and rated up to 93 points by 192 critics.

Currants, black cherries, and flowers pop in the nose. The wine is forward, soft, medium-bodied, elegant, and fresh, 
with sweet, red fruits, and a touch of spice from start to finish. Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. RW0499

Château Le Crock 2016 St. Estephe | 94 points    86
This wine has won many awards: the 2013 vintage was awarded Gold from the Mundus Vini, and the 2019 vintage was 
awarded 2 stars from the Guide Hachette des Vins and acclaimed and rated up to 94 points by 283 critics.

Pure and ripe with cedar wood, almond and inky dark fruit notes. Dense and concentrated with crushed cherry, 
cassis and plum with ripe and refreshing tannin, fine purity good oak integration on the palate with a very long and 
muscular finish. Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. RW0465

Château Cantemerle 2014 Haut-Medoc | 93 points        85
Numerous awards have been won by this wine: the Berlin Wine Trophy awarded the 2008 Gold and the Indy 
International Wine Competition awarded the 2003 vintage Gold and acclaimed and rated up to 93 points by 463 
critics.

Aromas have an elegant, lifted violet perfume. Lovely freshness lifts crunchy blackcurrant and ripe black-cherry 
fruit. Notes of cedar and graphite emerge on the mid-palate, however juicy black fruit keeps the finish fresh. Pairs 
well with all meats on the Club menu. RW0429

Aspirant de Beychevelle 2017 St. Estephe | 93 points      80
The latest born at Château Beychevelle, Aspirant de Beychevelle, is the cuvée mostly dedicated to the premium 
restaurants and to the by the glass service and acclaimed and rated up to  93 points.

This medium to full-bodied red wine has aromas of dark fruit and mineral, and flavours of oak, berry, and plum. 
Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. RW0500



Spain – Penedes

Torres Mas La Plana 2013 | 95 points       161
This is the top wine from this region with respect to number of awards won: the International Wine Challenge 
awarded the 2012 vintage Gold, Trophy and the Berlin Wine Trophy awarded Gold and acclaimed and rated up to 95 
points by 172 critics.

The aromas are of leafy cassis, supported by dark-plum aromas with integrated cedar and cocoa. On the palate a 
linear cassis fruit is supported by mouth-watering acidity. The mid-palate broadens to reveal red-fruits, plums and 
damsons that seamlessly marry with velvety-textured, grainey tannins & cedary notes. Pairs well with all meats on 
the Club menu. WR0414

Spain – Priorat

Mas Martinet · Clos Martinet 2018 Cabernet – Garnacha | 93 points        125
Numerous awards have been won by this wine including gold medal from Berlin Wine Trophy and acclaimed and 
rated up to 93 points by 124 critics.

Deep ruby in the glass, this wine has a bouquet of pomegranate, strawberry and charcuterie. There is a nice interplay 
of fruit and savoury flavour notably blackberry, raspberry preserves, butterscotch, Serrano ham and thyme. Pairs 
well with all meats on the Club menu. RW0358

Spain – Ribera Del Duero

NV Vega Sicilia Unico Reserva Especial “Venta 2020” Tempranillo | 98 points    745
To be released in 2020, the NV Único Reserva Especial 2020 Release is a non-vintage blend of 59 barrels from 2008, 
2009 and 2010, mostly Tempranillo with some Cabernet Sauvignon and acclaimed and rated up to 98 points by 
Robert Parker.

Delightfully sumptuous wine, with a glorious supple texture, dense fruit and sweet spices Despite the intensity it has 
Vega Sicilia’s keynote brightness, emphasising its youth. The most approachable of Vega Sicilia’s top wines, enjoy it 
now or for another 15 years. Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. RW0400

NV Vega Sicilia Unico Reserva Especial “Venta 2021” Tempranillo | 95 points       780
The NV Unico Reserva Especial 2021 Release is composed of wines of around 10 years of age, in this case 2009, 2010 
and 2011 and acclaimed and rated up to 95 points by Robert Parker.

The skeleton of the wine is built out of that lake-bottom soil with its glinting facets of gypsum; the scent of the wine 
is built out of the complexity of fruit from old vines—rose garden, cigar box, red spices and deep red currants. Pairs 
well with all meats on the Club menu. RW0401

Vega Sicilia Unico 2012 Tempranillo | 99 points      624
At various competitions, this wine has been awarded a couple of awards: the Wine Spectator Top 100 awarded the 
1970 vintage Wine Spectator Top 100 #55 and the 1979 vintage Wine Spectator Top 100 #21 and acclaimed and rated 
up to 99 points by 398 critics.

Milk chocolate, butterscotch and black cherry dominate the nose on this deep-violet-coloured wine. Rich flavours of 
black plum, black cherry, chocolate-covered espresso bean and lavender are nestled into a framework of deep-set 
tannins that drop off into a spice-filled finish. Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. RW0398



Dominio Del Aguila ‘Picaro Del Aguila’ Vinas Viejas 2019 Tempranillo | 93 points  70
A number of critics have rated this Ribera del Duero wine extremely highly and acclaimed and rated up to 93 points 
by 35 critics.

A ripe red wine with a clean nose of black fruit accompanied by herbaceous notes, wild flowers and a menthol base. 
On the palate, it’s fresh, deep and elegant. Medium-bodied. Pairs well with all meats on the Club menu. RW0433


